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DRINK TO TIME
T

ime...We are preoccupied with the concept of time from our first thought
all the way to our last breath. When we are young there is too much
time, and we often say to ourselves, “Are we there yet?”
Somewhere along the way, time grows shorter, so we learn to multi-task.
Soon our multi-tasks become multi-disasters, and we need to slow down
a little.
Now, I have reached the vanishing time issue of, “Are we there already?”
I assume I have a few more stages of time to pass through and look forward
to them with the same enthusiasm I have had all along.
My New Year’s Prayer is that my time is used wisely and not wasted.

CUSTOM CANVASES

My New Year’s Resolution (or at least one of them) is to slow down and
actually savor the time I spend.

MARKET NEWS

My New Year’s Wish is for the wisdom to cherish all of my time….not just
the fun parts!
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BOOKs OF NOTE
pages 12

AND MORE!

Amy’s Golden Strand

3808 Summer Avenue
Memphis, TN 38122
phone: 901.458.6109
fax: 901.323.4701

Well, I’ll drink to that….Cheers!
Here’s hoping you all have the time
of your life in 2013.

Amy
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T

Time to Drink

he Winter season brings out many drink recipes, some for New Year’s Eve celebration parties, and some to warm
chilled bones on frigid nights. We searched our walls for drink canvases and stitched models. Our magnet tower
also sports a few drinks. We asked around for favorite drink recipes and then the fun began.

We thought we would start the New Year showing a variety of Beth
Hunt’s “Happy Hour” canvases (they all come with Amy Bunger
stitch guides).

Mint Julep

In many cultures it is customary to start a new “something” with
a beverage.
I start each new day with coffee
or chai...lots of it actually.
The
launching of a new ship starts with
the breaking (sadly) of a bottle of
champagne, and the races start
with a Mint Julep.

Murder Us Martini

Martini
Deadly Screwdriver

We toast each new years’ holidays
with cocktails of some sort….some
alcoholic and some not.
A new vacation might start with a
drink.

Blue Hawaiian
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Margarita
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Time to Drink
Milk & Cookies *

Bloody Mary

Your
afternoon
break
might start with milk and
cookies...
or
perhaps
something stronger.

Cosmopolitan

Lemon Drop
Your
evening
might start with
cocktails...

Manhattan

...dinner might start with a
glass of wine...

White Wine
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Red Wine
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Time to Drink
...and dessert? It might both start and end with a sweet drink as
you contemplate how you spent the time in your day.
Each of the above drink canvases come
with a stitch guide by Amy Bunger, and
measure 8x10 on 18 mesh.*

Chocolate Martini

COST: $7350

* Milk and Cookies is 10x10 on 18 mesh with Amy Bunger stitch
guide. COST: $10500

THanks for the Drinks

Both customers and staff of the shop have contributed favourite drink recipes for you to try.
We hope you enjoy!

Mexican Hot Chocolate:
6 (12-ounce) cans evaporated milk
4 teaspoons ground cinnamon
1 tablespoon vanilla extract
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg
Pinch cayenne pepper
2 (12-ounce) bags semisweet chocolate chips
In a large pot over medium heat, whisk together
milk, cinnamon, vanilla extract, and nutmeg. Add
chocolate chips. Stir until chocolate is melted. Cover
and turn heat to low for 5 minutes.

Dreamsicle Martini
1 ounce Triple Sec
1 ounce Citrus Vodka
2 ounces Orange Juice
1+ scoop of vanilla ice cream
Shake all ingredients together and pour into a martini glass.
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New Products
Rogue Needlepoint

BECAUSE NEEDLEPOINT IS GOOD FOR YOU
Petei’s wonderful characters are sorely missed in the needlepoint
industry. We constantly have requests for small figures of various
people in history, life, and fantasy. We have found a new designer here
in Memphis who is willing to carry on the tradition of small, simple,
inexpensive, fun character canvases.

This month, we will introduce the first of many new characters to come...

Time for thanks
It is always time to honor our men and women in uniform. Rogue Needlepoint introduces the uniforms of
four branches of United States Military Services: Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marines.
Each of these #18 mesh canvases sell for $24.00…place your order today!
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Time for thanks

Thanks for the time
Please watch next month for more new characters from
Rogue Designs, and--if you have the time-please let us know if there is a character you
would like to see on canvas.
We thought we’d add one more this month:
Father Time
18 mesh

COST: $2400
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Exclusive canvases

Time to Rest

Not to be forgotten, the Commander in Chief of North Pole Services, Santa Claus, has a new design
by Rogue Needlepoint….Santa’s January 2013. This canvas can be ordered with customized animals.
Choices for cat are black, gray, white, or calico. The green footstool can be replaced with a Labrador Retriever
in black, brown, or golden.
Design size 7”x7” on #18 mesh canvas
COST: $7000
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Stitch of the Month
Apache Stars Composite

Apache Stars Composite….reminds me of a warm blanket, which might come in handy this month.

Apache Stars Composite
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& Recipes...Cheers!

MAGNETS
Sparkling Poinsettia:

COST: From $1200 to $1400

Holiday Honey:
In a champagne flute, combine:
1 ounce Jack Daniels Tennessee Honey
4 ounces Korbel Brut

In a champagne flute, combine:
4 ounces Korbel Brut
½ ounce Chambord liquer
Splash of cranberry juice

BEST SANGRIA:
New Year’s champagne Cosmo:
In a cocktail shaker, combine:
1 ½ounces vodka
½ ounce triple sec or Grand Marnier
½ ounce cranberry juice
½ ounce lime juice
ice cubes
Shake, shake, shake. Pour into a martini glass then
pour 2 ounces of champagne into glass and serve.

T

In pitcher, combine:
1 orange, sliced
1 orange, juiced
1 sliced lemon
1/4 cup sugar
1/4 cup Triple Sec
1 bottle inexpensive red wine
Refrigerate for at least 2, and up to 8, hours.
Serve over ice.

Market Coming

he National Needle Arts Winter Trade Show is late this year. The show
runs for three days during the first weekend of February in Long Beach, CA.
I will be traveling with my trusty “Baby” and hopefully Jill, to scour the showroom
floor for wonderful needlepoint stuff to offer in the shop this year. Let me know
if there are items you want us to be on the lookout for. We will work our photo
magic and bring the show to you via Facebook with our constant info feed.

Make sure you like “Amy’s golden strand”
on Facebook!
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Tony Minieri Classes

Beginning this month, we will be calling and e-mailing Tony’s class participants to choose the colors for your
projects. You might want to study them before we call to get an idea of what would suit your fancy.

La Belle Joelle

April 19-20, 2013
9 AM to 4 PM each day
lunch included
There are six color choices,
one to suit every taste. Each
color choice is based on
developing a pattern from
the colors in the magnificent
line of Painters Threads, each
named for an artist (Renoir,
Georgia, Chagall etc…).
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Color choices as shown are:

Spring

1: RENOIR

4: MARY C

2: GEORGIA

5: KLEE

3: CHAGALL

6: BOUCHER

Memphis patch

Summer

April 21-22, 2013
9 AM to 4 PM each day
lunch included

Autumn

There are four color choices,
one for each season of the
year.
There is also the option of
working all four seasons on
one canvas. This is a much
larger canvas and additional
fees apply.
Color choices are:
1: SPRING
2: SUMMER

Winter

3: FALL
4: WINTER
5: FULL YEAR
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Timely Canvases

Jude DESIGNS

These aren’t new...but they’re fun and fit our
theme. These canvases by Jude Designs
stitch up quickly and are fun to do. All are
on 18 mesh.
Five O’Clock Somewhere

COST: $88

11” x 10”

50

Margarita
Martini
Bloody Mary
Cosmo
Vino
Beer
Mojito
Pina Colada

4” x 4.5”
4” x 4.75”
4.5” x 5”
4.5” x 4.75”
4” x 5”
4” x 4.5”
4” x 5”
5.5” x 4”

COST: $3150
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Books of note

Another New Year’s Resolution!!! Thin out my shelves of duplicates AND recycle those wonderful old stitch books.
I am offering a few of my collected treasures to help make room for, what else, MORE BOOKS. These were all
found at flea markets, yard sales, and used book shops in years past when I actually had time to browse in said
places. Be careful and don’t buy one that already rests on your shelves….LOL, that is what happened to me.
Please remember, these are all used books with wear and may incur additional shiping charges. Many are no
longer in print.

Needlepoint
Hope Hanley

$1500

Nature in Needlepoint
Eva Brent & Meg Merrill

$1500

Needlepoint
The Pattern Library

Embroidery Book
Mary Thomas

$1000

$1000

Designs for Needlepoint
& Latch Hook Rugs
Dorothy Kaestner

$3000
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Needlepoint Designs
from Oriental Rugs
Grethe Sorenson

$3000

New World of
Needlepoint
Lisbette Perrone

$2500

Needlepoint
Mary Martin’s

$3000
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Finished pieces

Betsy Ross
Melissa Shirley
stitched by Joanne Colandrea
guide by Amy Bunger

30” Nutcracker
Santa? Santa
Amanda Lawford Designs
stitched by Karen Jetton
guide by Amy Bunger

Christmas Beach ornaments
(most by) Associated Talents Designs
stitched by Winslow Leatherman
guides by Associated Talents
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February newsletter
SEND US YOUR MAGNET
STORIES AND PICTURES
February is ALL about magnets and we would
love to hear about your collections: which
are your favorites, how you display/organize,
etc….hopefully your display is a little more
attractive than our magnet tower.
Please-mail us your photos and storiew:
amysgoldenstrand@yahoo.com

current
Home Study

”Aw shucks, I meant to have this done by now.”
Oops, Thanksgiving House went on holiday and didn’t
return to work on time.
The beatings have commenced, but in the meantime
we must postpone the shipment of Thanksgiving House
Home Study Kit #6 until March 1, 2013.
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More Drink
Canvases
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A Brief history
Did you know...?
Born to take a secular role in the Catholic church, Prince Henry--as the second son of Henry
VII and Elizabeth of York--was groomed to take the secular life, probably taking the role of the
Archbishop of Canterbury. The focus of his education was theology. This knowledge of the
subject and the bible was to be of great help to him in his later life in relatin to both his marriages
and divorces.
During his early life Henry VIII had his own retinue with servants and minstrels. He also had a
fool (court jester) named John Goose.
As a child, Henry VIII had a whipping boy. A whipping boy was a boy
of the same age, but lower rank, who was raised with a prince
or noble as a playmate and took the place of the prince when
he misbehaved - the prince would therefore only have received
indirect punishments.
Henry FitzRoy was the son of King Henry VIII and his
teenage mistress, Elizabeth Blount, the only illegitimate
offspring whom Henry acknowledged. The name
FitzRoy literally means “son of the king,”
Henry VIII was 6ft 2 in tall, and though well built in his
youth, he became very overweight with age. A study
of his suits of armor shows that in 1512 he had a waist
of 32in, but by 1545 it was 54in!

Why are
we telling
you this?
16
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We want you to enjoy not only the project, but
the rich history of the women it represents
during...

HOME STUDY 2013
A JP Needlepoint Design, which Juli has named...

ROYAL PAIN IN
THE TUDORS

A project of patterns to represent the six wives of Henry
VIII...a stitching journey of royal proportions.
If you would like to participate in this Home Study,
please call us at 901.458.6109.
Canvas Price:
Design Size:
Mesh:
Estimated # of Sessions:
Kit Prices:
Start Date:

$193.50
6” x 21”
#18 mesh
Six
TBA
TBA
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Hot Buttered Rum Batter
1 lb. butter
2 lbs. brown sugar
1 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp cloves
1 tsp nutmeg
1 tsp all spice
3 eggs

UPComing events
POLLY’s Stitch-A-lonG
January 3

TNNA WINTER TRADE SHOW

Put 2 lbs of sugar in a large bowl. Melt
butter & spices together—pout over sugar
and let set until cool.

February 1-4

POLLY’s Stitch-A-lonG

Beat 3 eggs into batter until smooth.

February 7 and 21

Batter can be stored in airtight container,
and makes a great gift in a mason jar
(with a pint of rum).
To use: Put 1 HEAPING tablespoon of batter in a mug and add boiling
water. It tastes very yummy just like this, but is best with rum added!

Stitch guide catalog
D
id you know there are over 600 stitch guides
in the catalog? Fix yourself one of the tasty
drink recipes in this newsletter ad enjoy browsing
through the 122 pages of wonderful canvases.
This month we added three new guides.

new Shop format

Remember to call before driving to the shop to be sure we are here and open. If our shop
hours are not convenient for you, our Website is open 24/7, so if you wish to place your
order on-line, just select “in store pick up” under shipping rates at the bottom of your
order page.
E-mail questions are answered promptly.
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ODDS & ENDS
UPComing events
NOVEMBER sale

October 28 - November 24

POLLY’s Stitch-A-lonG
November 1 & 15

Robn’s Enhancement
Classes
November 10 & 17

Shop Closed

November 22-23

decEMBER sale

Stitch guide catalog

November 25 - December 16

D

id you know there are over 600 stitch
guides in the catalog? Fix yourself one
of the tasty drink recipes in this newsletter
ad enjoy browsing through the 122 pages
of wonderful canvases.

Year end Sale
December 17-22

This month we added three new guides.

new Shop format
Remember to call (photo of phone) before driving to the shop to be sure we are here and open. If our
shop hours are not convenient for you, our Website is open 24/7 (photo of computer) so if you wish to
place your order on-line, just select “in store pick up” under shipping rates at the bottom of your order
page. E-mail questions are answered promptly.
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